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Revenue Management has been developed rapidly and applied successfully in 
many airlines in the world since the deregulation of U.S. airline industry. At that time, 
the “fare war” immediately followed and price competition caused economic loss 
among most airlines except for few airlines which practiced revenue management 
strategies. Recent years, Chinese airlines are facing with the same problem in 
domestic aviation market. In the circumstance, Major domestic airlines have bought 
the revenue management system to cope with these changes in China and challenge 
to entrance of overseas airlines. Studies on the successful experience of foreign 
advanced airlines which made use of revenue management system, both operational 
and managerial innovation have had been occurred. So it is important to focus on not 
only the theory research but also the application experience for domestic airlines 
when using a proper revenue management system.  
The thesis based on the revenue management theory those have had been 
applied entirely and aimed at discussing the application and development of revenue 
management system in domestic aviation market. 
Hence, in the thesis, conception and the evolution of revenue management are 
introduced. With the first step of deregulation in China, airlines fell into an awkward 
economic predicament, it is necessary to improve the abilities on airline management 
and operation. So airline revenue management suitable for Chinese airlines is 
emphasized after deep consideration. Furthermore the economic characteristic of 
aviation market is and analyses on the air travel demand and consumer decisions 
leads to the multi-fare structure. 
Major procedure in revenue management is forecasting, overbooking and seat 
inventory control. Data collection methods are the base of forecasting and then 
several reservations forecasting modules are simulated. Traditional demand 
















market nowadays. The demand forecasting methods picked are means model, added 
pick-up model, multiplicative pick-up model, linear regression, logarithmic 
regression, ESP and ARIMA. 
Overbooking performs another role in revenue management. Although 
overbooking is hardly acceptable in China, the evidence shows that overbooking can 
also maximize the revenue. Simple description is made on cost-based overbooking 
and overbooking without consideration of cost. 
Seat inventory control focuses on the leg-based and O&D seat inventory control. 
With the restriction of Inventory Control System (ICS) in China, much attention is 
paid to leg-based EMSR and multi segment control. For the long run, O&D seat 
inventory control will be applied. Four methods on origin-destination network are 
mentioned: GVN, DAVN, HBP and ProBP. 
It is shows that application on revenue management system which is proper for 
Chinese airline can improve airline’s revenue. It is the challenge for domestic airline 
to apply revenue management on domestic aviation market successfully with the 
revenue management system developed by our own. Application and research of 
revenue management support decision system is beginning in our nation. Suitable 
and stable system should be improved as the actual conditions changes.  
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第一章 航空公司收益管理简介 






式。1998 年，美国的独立研究机构 SH§E 公司对世界上的航空公司进行宏观调
查，调查表明决定航空公司收入的主要因素是收益管理，收益管理每年平均能
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（Sell the Right Product to the Right Customer at the Right Time at the 

















入／RPK （RPM），其中 RPK（RPM）为客公里（客英里），RPK （RPM）= 乘客





座公里收入= 收入/ ASK = 收入/ ASK · (RPK / RPK)  
= 收入/ RPK · (RPK / ASK) = 客公里收入 ·（乘客数/座位数） 






















理工学院 Peter Belobaba 博士本人所在的实验室做了一个关于以客公里收入、
座公里收入和客座率分别为经营侧重点的仿真实验，其实验结果如今已被许多




Yield Management 的提法改为 Revenue Management。 
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